
COMMONWEATH ESSAY

The Queen's Commonwealth Essay Competition is now closed for entries, with our team of pan-Commonwealth judges
working hard to read and assess.

Please carefully check and improve your writing before submitting the final copy, and also ensure that all
supplementary information is filled in correctly name, contact details, topic number, etc. As well as writing,
she loves creating animations and looking after her dog. Exceeding the word count will result in automatic
disqualification. They expect a similarly high calibre of writing for  Having trouble submitting your essay?
Every year a number of students are disqualified because they are suspected of plagiarism. What are the
opportunities for shared, sustainable growth? Please note: Winners and Runners-up of the pan-Commonwealth
competition will have their full names, schools, essays and photographs displayed on the RCS website and
social media channels. Essays can only be uploaded as a Microsoft Word document. All entrants receive a
Certificate of Participation and one Winner and Runner-up from the Senior and Junior categories will win a
trip to London for a week of educational and cultural events. Is there a word limit for the essays? For , they
want to hear from all young people, regardless of schooling, education or region. The Competition has been
managed by the Royal Commonwealth Society since and will be open to all citizens and residents of the
Commonwealth aged 18 and under, until 1 June  Final documents should not include the entrants personal
details including name, age, school or country. Past prizes have included: Certificates. Family, Community,
Nation, Commonwealth. What does the future hold for humankind? Please complete an entry form in block
capitals and attach it to the front of your essay. Plagiarism is not accepted in the competition. Entries are
judged by pan-Commonwealth volunteers and winners are selected by an expert panel, including poets,
publishers, scriptwriters and journalists. Plagiarism is not accepted in the competition. Topics for Junior
category under 14 years The recipe of the common future: ingredients and methods What does it mean to live
in a safer future? The Commonwealth connects people across borders â€” what can we learn from our
neighbours? What are the opportunities for shared, sustainable growth? A place I feel connected to. Since ,
The Royal Commonwealth Society provides writers under 18 with an opportunity to express their thoughts,
share their hopes, and reflect on the most important questions of the future and the present in a written form.
Entries must be written in English. This information should be inputted upon entry. Note: if we are unable to
find or open your essay file either through an incorrect format or upload error , your entry may not be counted
in the competition. Only one entry per participant is allowed. Read Mekyle's entry. Residents of
non-Commonwealth countries whose entries are submitted through their local RCS branch are also eligible.
Entrants are encouraged to consider this in relation to their use of language when entering the competition. All
entrants receive a Certificate of Participation and one Winner and Runner-up from the Senior and Junior
categories will win a trip to London for a week of educational and cultural events. Family, Community,
Nation, Commonwealth. For those who entered the Competition between - , visit the online platform and enter
your unique reference number in the box underneath 'Download a certificate'.


